
Gist
of the Week's News
• EVANSTON, 111. — (ACP) — "Too
many college professors are epitaph
polishers dusting off the tombstones
of big names in history."

With this biting criticism of the
academic leaders in U. S. higher edu-
cation, Dr. George W. Crane, North-
western University psychologist, be-
gins his denunciation of those who
teach in modern colleges and univer-
sities, f

"What we need is a thorough house
cleaning in education. We send stu-
dents to college in order that they
may learn how to write English. But
afteY four, or seven years of major-
ing in English, they still cannot sell
a poem or a story," Dr. Crane de-
clared.

"One of the essential troubles with
education today," Dr. Crane declares,
"is cimply the fact that the blind are
leading the blind. College professors
as a class are second raters.

"There is an old adage that when
a man cannot make a living practicing
a subject, he becomes a teacher in
that field. In the game of life most
of them would be on relief," he con-
cludes.

* * * *
• THE following people have recent-
ly been elected to membership in Pi
Gamma Mu: John Dougherty, Jean
LeVee, James Hodnett, Betty Jane
Crandall, Dighton Polan, and Doctor
Russell.

* * »
Pi Gamma Mu is a national social

science fraternity with chapters in
about 150 American colleges and uni-
versities. The national president is
Dr. Charles Ellwood of Duke Univer-
sity, eminent sociologist. The society
includes in its membership hundreds
of men and women who occupy promi-
nent positions in American public and
college life.

The local chapter was established
in 1927 and includes in its member-
ship, President Norwood, Dean Drake,
Chaplain McLeod, Professors Crandall,
Boraas, and Spicer.

* * *
• A HIGH SCHOOL play festival will
be held at Alfred University, May 5 for
any school within a fifty mile area.

The different schools will present
the plays in the afternoon and even-
ing. Afterwards there will be a dis-
cussion by the directors of the plays
and the Department of Dramatics of
Alfred concerning the problems of play
production.

Last year plays were presented by
Salamanca, Albion, Dansville, Friend-
ship and Nunda.

* * *

• ENTHUSIASTIC praise greeted the
concert here last Monday night of
the Hornell Park Band. Prof. Ray
W. Wingate and others unhesitatingly
called the organization the finest of
its kind in Western New York.

Playing such difficult numbers as
Rossini's William Tell Overture and
Liszt's Second Hungarian Rhapsody,
the band "was under control at all
times," Professor Wingate said.

As a surprise the band played not
only Director Harry H. Williams' ar-
rangement of the Alma Mater, but a
new symphonic arrangement of The
Song of the Bell.

* * *
• OFFICERS for the coming year were
nominated at the regular meeting of
the YWCA held Sunday evening,
April 3, in Social Hall.

In order to arouse an interest in
sending a delegation to the Silver Bay
Conference at Lake George this June,
several girls who had attended these
conferences in previous years related
their experiences.

* * *

• PROF. Paul C. Saunders will ad-
dress the Eastern Division of A. & P.
salesmen at their spring meeting in
Utica, Thursday night, April 7, on the
subject of refrigerants. A number of
the more common agents used in
quick freezing are of organic composi-
tion. At the same time he will show
a few experiments with liquid oxygen.

* * *
• THERE WILL be a party for facul-
ty members and wives next Saturday
night, April 9, at 8 o'clock in Social
Hall. The ladies are requested to
bring sandwiches.

* * »
• FOUR members of Alfred's debating
team took part in a discussion, before
the Hornell Exchange Club, of the
coming Constitutional Convention,
last Monday evening.

* • •
American colleges and universities

.give out approximately $30,000,000 in
scholarships.

W. S. G. Meeting
There will be a compulsory meeting

of all college women Wednesday eve
ning, April 6, at 8 o'clock in Physics
Hall, for the purpose of electing a
president of the Women's Student
Government for next year.
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Poll Shows
Sentiment
For Peace
Strong Here
• SEVENTY-SEVEN per cent of
the students who participated in
the Brown University Herald poll
Thursday want no part of any
foreign war.

Out of the 243 students who re-
turned copies of the ballot, 188 mark-
ed a cross opposite the statement:
"I will fight if continental United
State is invaded," according to a
tabulation completeed today by The
Fiat Lux.

Only eight per cent of those re-
turning ballots said they would fight
in defense of American rights abroad,
while nine per cent declared they
would fight in no war the government
might declare.

Nine per cent also indicated they
would fight in any war the govern-
ment .declare.

Poll Incomplete

Conclusions drawn froim the per-
centages above may not be entirely ac-
curate, however, according to E. F.
Creagh, editor of The Fiat Lux, who
directed circulation of the poll here.

He noted that only 40 per cent of
the student body was covered by the
poll and that 190 of the 243 students

(Continued on page four)
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Registrar Waldo A. Titsworth is di-
rector of the 26th Alfred University
Summer Session which begins on July
5.

232 Students
Getting $34,799
From College
• A SUMMARY released from the
treasurer's office at Alfred University
shows that approximately 232 stu-
dents are receiving aid in the form
of loans, regular scholarships, and
work, totaling $34,799 for the aca-
demic year 1937-38.

Scholarships amounting to over $12,-
000 are held by 92 students. In addi-
tion there are 18 state scholarships
of $100 each. Some 29 students are
participating in loans totaling $3,350.
Departmental assistants and students
doing other kinds of work earn $9.-
890 for 15 students. The National
Youth Administration allots $6,705 for
75 students. War Orphan and Federal
aid give $850 to the students.

So many students apply for work
that it is almost impossible for fresh-
men to obtain aid administered by
the University. The University re-
quires, also, that students who are
assisted by the University must car-
ry a high grade index. The students
hoding schoarships show an index of
1.50 NYA students show an aver-
age index of 1:36; the average of
the student body is 1.22.

Local Newsman
I. N. A. Prexy
By Wide Margin
• WASHINGTON, D. C—(Speci-
al)—John L. Dougherty, Jr.,
editor-elect of the Alfred Univer-
sity Fiat Lux, Saturday was
elected president of the Intercol-
legiate Newspaper Assomiation at
its spring convention here.

Dougherty led the next high-
est candidate, Sawyer of Brook-
lyn Polytechnic Institute, by 20
votes. (There are 36 member
papers in the association, each
casting one vote.)

Hanson of Gettysburg was
elected vice-president and Ruth
Rand of Beaver secretary.

Dougherty succeeds Howard
Ennes, former editor of the
George Washington Hatchet, as
president.

He was chairman of the resolu-
tions, committee at the I. N. A.
Convention last fall and led a
make-up clinic at the present con-
vention.

Spring Recess Begins
10 A. M. Friday
• AT ten o'clock Friday morning,
April 8, Spring vacation will officially
start.

This will be a "no cut" day and
rules pertaining to the loss of a
semester hour credit per course for
classes missed will apply.

Classes will resume Tuesday, April
19th, at 8 o'clock, and "no cut" rules
apply on this day also.

Creagh To Edit Commencement Issue
Of Saxonian; Rosemary Tells Why
• E. F. CREAGH, who retires today
as editor of The Fiat Lux, will be in
charge of the May issue of The Sax-
onian, Rosemary Hallenbeck, Saxonian
editor-in<hief, announced- today.

Rosemary will remain Vs editor-in-
chief but will relinquish editorial
control to Creagh, she said.

Creagh said he would have an an-
nouncement about possible changes
in policy by the next issue of The
Fiat Lux.

In an open letter to the temporary
editor, Rosemary said in part:

"So you want to try your hand at
editing a magazine Why bother?
It's so smugly set in its ways that I
don't believe even Billy Sunday or
H. L. Mencken could raise it up—or
are they both dead, too?

"A magazine in a small co-ed
college seems fated to do one of
two things: to fall into the hope-
lessly smutty-humor class or to
become so literary and highbrow
that only dwellers on Olympian
heights can reach it.

"The reason for this inevitable
choice is that while on larger campus'
both types of publication can be sup-
ported, a - small college usually
struggles along with only one outlet.

"But despite there being only one
magazine, it's seldom an attempt at
combining humor and literary effort.

"This year we tried to find a happy
medium. Who's to say what could
have or should have been done, or
whether or not we have failed. Well,
Ed, you're the one who is to say.
I'm willing to let you put your theories
into practice and take over the Com-
mencement issue

"The best of luck to you P. S.
Are you going to charge a quarter,
too?"

Creagh said he was unconvinced
that an Alfred magazine cannot be
amusing and thought-provoking at the
same time, and that he hoped with
the co-operation of Rosemary and
other present staff-members, along
with a group of new contributors, to
prove his point.

Changes In Constitution
Referred To Students
Students9 Association Constitution

Article One—Name
Section I. The name of this organization shall be the Students'

Association of Alfred University.

Article Two—Purpose
Section II. Realizing that the Faculty has supreme authority over

all matters connected with student life, and yet knowing that
they are willing to cooperate with the students to, promote the
welfare of the school, the students have organized themselves
into the Students' Association of Alfred University in order to
develop a wise and intelligent self-control, to preserve and regu-
late beneficial customs and traditions of Alfred, to have charge
of and control college elections, and to assume, whenever ex-
perient, the control of student affairs, all subject to the further
provisions of this constitution.

Article Three—Membership
Section I. All persons enrolling as students of Alfred University

shall be considered as members of this association.
Section II. No tax may be levied for the support of this except as

may be voted by the Association for any purpose that the As-
sociation may deem necessary.

Article Pour—Organization
Section I. The Students' Association shall be headed and represent-

ed by a Senate consisting of one Senior from each of the fol-
lowing organizations, namely: Delta Sigma Phi, Theta Kappa
Nu, Klan Alpine, Kappa Psi Upsilon, Kappa Nu, non-fraternity
men, Theta Theta Chi, Pi Alpha Pi, Sigma Chi Nu, and non-
sorority women.

* * The non-fraternity group shall have three representatives.

Section (II. The Senate shall have a President, Vice-Presi-
dent, Secretary, and Treasurer, and such other officers as it
may deem necessary. The President, Vice-President, Secretary,
and Treasurer shall act as officers of the Students' Association.

Article Five—Elections
Section I. On or before the second Monday in April, each organ-

ization shall appoint a Junior to represent that organization
on the Student Senate.

(Continued on page 3) i

Glee Club Leaves
Tomorrow; Radio
Concert April 11
• ALFRED University Male Glee Club
has a schedule of 12 concerts, be-
ginning April 6, for the Easter vaca-
tion. The club will broadcast from
WEAF in New York City at 12:45 on
Monday, April 11.

The group, under the direction of
Prof. Ray W. Wingate, is scheduled
to appear at Candor, April 6; Han-
cock, April 7; Deposit, April 8; and at
the Alfred Alumni Banquet at Hotel
McAlpin, New York City, the evening
of April 9.

Two programs will be presented at
Freeport Grove Theater, Sunday,
April 10, one program at 4:00; one
at 9:00. On Monday morning, 8:40,
April 11, the club will sing at Metham
High School, Bellmore and will be
heard over WEAF at 12:45. Two
programs on Wednesday, Freeport Ex-
change Club at 1:00 and Port Jeffer-
son High School 8:30, and two pro-
grams on Thursday, Patchogue High
School at 11:00 and Islip High School
at 2:30 will close the tour.

Ten Names Added
To White List
• TEN UPPER classmen were added
to the white list for the spring semes-
ter according to a recent announce-
ment from the dean's offices:

Additions—Seniors

Macintosh, Marjory
Reilley, Margaret
Sherwood, Grace R.
Wilkerson, A. Ray

Additions—Juniors

Bissell, John W.
Bratt, Laura A.
Butler, Nancilu
Feurstein, Jack
Gigee, Wilda R.
Stitzel, Milton

Fiat Staff Elects
Dougherty Editor,
Owre Associate
• JOHN DOUGHERTY, JR., a Junior
from Salamanca, was elected editor-
in-chief of the Fiat Lux for 1938 and
1939, at the Fiat meeting held last
Tuesday night. Assisting him is
Adriene Owre, a Sophomore, elected
to be Associate Editor.

Dougherty and his staff take con-
trol of The Fiat Lux starting with the
first issue after Spring Recess.

The following assistant editors were
elected:

News Editor-—John Eagan

Sports Editor—Robert Corey

Feature Editor-—Janet Rogers

Kay Borman was re-elected Society

editor.

Among new departments which were

created were:

Ceramic College Editor—Susie Kohl

Head Proofreader—

Margaret Chester

Makeup Editor—Jack Moore.

Sandburg To Draw
Large Audience,
Veit Predicts

• THE LARGEST Forum audi-

ence of the year will gather in

Alumni Hall tonight to hear the

noted American poet, Carl Sand-

burg, David W. Veit, forum chair-

man, predicted today.

Sandburg will speak, or sing, or

do both, starting at 8:15 p. m.

Following the program, the poet

will meet members of the audience

informally in Social Hall.

An appraisal of Sandburg and

his poetry is on Page 2.

New System
Of Elections
Proposed
• THE STUDENT Senate today
put revision of the Students' As-
sociation Constitution directly
into the hands of the student
body. Suggesting 10 amend-
ments> which if adopted would
radically change the present election

system, the Senate waited for fratern-

ities, sororities, and "outsiders" to

vote on the amendments and to sug-

gest further changes.

The procedure now to be followed,
according to the plan which students

The complete constitution of the
Students' Association is printed in
this issue, proposed amendments
italicized and marked with the
double asterisk (**).

approved in group meetings several
weeks ago, is as follows:

1. Meetings of fraternities, so-
rorities, and Independents are to
be held for the purpose of discuss-
ing and voting on the amendments
proposed by the Senate.

2. During these meetings any
other amendments may be offered
and voted on.

3. The Student Senate repre-
sentative will then tabulate the
vote of his or her group and re-
cord it at the next meeting of
the Senate.

4. An amendment which has
been approved by a majority of
the votes cast will be considered
adopted.

5. "Doubtful" amendments, to-
gether with those suggested in the
group meetings, will be printed
in The Fiat Lux, and then another
vote will be taken. Again a ma-
jority vote will result in adoption
of the amendment.

Election Changes

While the Senate suggested change*
in three articles of the constitution,
the most far-reaching pertained t»
elections.

"We have tried to change the elec-
tion system by remedying those 'un-
democratic' apects which many stu-
dents have complained about," said
Raymond Baschnagel, president of the
Senate.

The amended system gives th*
Senate jurisdiction over the election
of only officers of the four classes,
the athletic council, and the student
life committee.

Nominations would be made by
fraternity, sorority, and "outsider'"
groups, pledges being included in th«
voting, and each group nominating
but one candidate for each office.

Candidates also could be nominate*

by a petition signed by 75 students.

Class Nominations

In class elections, members of each
class only would nominate and vot»
for their officers for the following
year. Thus only freshmen would
nominate and elect the next year"*
sophomore officers.

Names of those nominated would
be made public within a week after
they were received by the Senate.
Election day would be fixed at the
first Thursday in May.

A majority vote would be necessary
to elect any candidate, and if no can-
didate received a majority, the candi-
dates polling the two highest num-
bers of votes would be voted on again
until one received a majority.

The two other amendments pro-
posed were (1) that the "outsiders"
should have three representatives on
the Student Senate instead of two
representatives as at present, and (2)
that only incoming Senators should
vote in the election of new Senat*
officers. •
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What's Wrong With The Fiat Lux ?
• WHAT'S WRONG with "The Fiat"? We asked ourselves that
question a year ago, when the preceding staff voted vis into office,
and the records show that we promised to make these improvements:

1. Better make-up.
2. Better editorials.
3. A closer approach to accuracy.
Now that the time has come to give an account of our steward-

ship, and we consider the promise versus the fulfillment, we view
the years work with a mixture of satisfaction and disappointment.
It is true that others have, done worse, but we could have done so
much better. . . .

» • #

We do not feel dissatisfied, on the whole, with our innovations
in make-up. The Fiat Lux today looks the best, in the opinion of
people who should know, that it ever has looked. There are reasons
for that, not the least of which is the genius of our publisher in ac-
quiring new type without incurring bankruptcy.

All we did is build on the foundations established by preceding
staffs, adapting ourselves to changing conditions as best we could.
Some say we are ahead of the general run of college papers; we hope
»o. Whether we are or not, we are fairly certain that our paper
looks clean-cut and readable, and that's something.

Editorially we haven't "stooged" for anybody, at least know-
ingly, and we hope that we have brought to the attention of at least
a few people the idea that college students must soon begin to
formulate their ideas of how the change from a soulless dollar-and-
eent society to a more nearly Christian society is to be accomplished.

• • . •

But accuracy? We may be nearer to that goal, but we gravely
doubt whether we are much nearer. Every issue of The Fiat Lux
contains egregious errors not only in fact but in expression. We
have tried to correct this condition and are the first to acknowledge
that we have not succeeded.

The reason we failed is that the condition was not of our making.
Many of our reporters came to us with a blithe indifference to facts
and a studied inability to express themselves coherently, that they
acquired in the course of their grade school, high school, and college
career, and that we would hardly be expected to correct at this
late date.

The task of teaching students, vvh&ther they are reporters or not,
to write approximately correct English and to record facts with
something like accuracy, is one that we refuse to bequeath to our
successors. Someone should do it, of course, since the high schools
don't. Perhaps the university is willing. Perhaps the problem could
be solved by setting higher standards for graduation. That of course
is just a suggestion.

• THE HORNELL PARK Band's concert was a new high in Alfred
musical programs. The crowd was a new low in Alfred support of
musical programs. Wonder what will happen the next time Alfred
students ask a Hornell group to appear here for nothing?

• THE DECISION of Alfred Tech students to subscribe to The
Fiat Lux next year is one more step toward unity between the
renovated "Ag" School and the University. The day should not
be far distant when students in both departments will co-operate in
all activities.

• THE AMENDMENTS suggested by the Student Senate this week
are exactly what the students asked for. Now let's see if the stu-
dents are consistent enough to vote in favor of the amendments.

SOCIAL
NOTES

Curley Johnson
April Fool Dances
Pi Alpha Pledges

•BY KAY BORMAN

• CURLEY JOHNSON will play
at Social Hall tomorrow nite from
seven to eight. He promises a
new orchestra with swing styles
that are different. All campus-
ites are invited to attend this
novel musical advertisement.

* * *
April Fools' Day was celebrated by

two fraternities Friday night. Klan
Alpine gave an old-clothes dance, but
costumes proved to be the exception.
Couples danced to recorded tunes,
and Hilda Tihomas called the Big
Apple.

Guests included Dr. and Mrs. Mur-
ray J. Rice, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lamp-
man, Roger Young, and Ed Guinnane.

Don Gibbs and Chuck Gilbo planned
the dance.

Open house was held at Theta Nu.
Dancing to the Palmer Sound System,
and ^refreshments consisting of ice
cream and cookies made the party.

The following outside guests attend-
ed: Barney Friedman, Bernie Schaub-
er, Martin Dykeman, Al Nutt, Ken
Wheeler, Henry Bangert and Awny
Ohmitie. Among the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. DeForest W. Truman and
Mrs. Dora K. Degen.

* * *

Pi Alpha trucked on down to
Social Hall Saturday evening,
where a semi-formal was held in
honor of the new pledges

Guests danced to the rhythms
of Jake Dorn and his band. Dur-
ing intermission, refreshments
were served in the dining room,
where decorations centered about
a green and gold plaque with the
sorority seal upon it

Faculty guests included Coach
and Mrs. Alex Yunevich, Coach
and Mrs. James A. McLane, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Minnick, Miss
Nelle Saunders, and Miss Eva L
Ford.

Joyce Wanmaker was in charge
of the dance. She was assisted
by Florence Ward, and Christine
Schuckowsky.

* * *

Carl Sandburg, Forum .guest
of Honor, will be entertained at
dinner tonight in the Coffee Shop.
Guests include Pres. J. Nelson
Norwood, Chaplain James C. Mc-
Leod, Professor C. Duryea Smith,
Mrs. Buelah N. Ellis, Barbara
Corsaw, Edward Creagh, John
Stewart, Bernard Sehauber, and
the Forum Committee.

* • •

Bartlett dates danced in a blue room
Saturday night./ Lemon and tag
dances were swung to the diversified
band numbers which the Palmer
Sound System affords. During inter-
mission punch and cookies were
served.

Professor and Mrs. Elbert W. Rin-
go, Professor and Mrs. Kaspar O.
Myrvaagnes, and Mrs. Charles Bur-
dett were the faculty guests.

Russell Pardee, chairman, was as-
sisted by Jim Rumsey, Phil Burdick
and Vince Pettit.

* * •

Social Calendar events for the
remainder of the school year have
been released:
April 23—Brick Spring Formal

Theta Chi Senior Party
24 Pi Alpha Faculty Tea
29 Newman Club
30 Junior Prom

May 5 Dramatic Festival
(High School)

6 Interseholastic Day
7 Klan Alpine Spring

Formal
12 Athletic Banquet
14 Kappa Nu Spring

Formal
Pi Alpha Spring Formal

21 Theta Nu Spring
Formal

Theta Chi Spring
Formal

Sigma Chi Spring
Formal

28 Delta Sig Spring
Kappa Psi Spring

Formal
* * *

Pi Alpha held formal initiation last
Monday evening. The following
pledges became members: Odette
Anderson, Frances Fish, Mildred
.Haerter, Evelyn Konanz, Jean Mill-
spaugh, Margaret Olney, and Lillian
Sweeney. Mrs. M. Kenyon was initi-
,ated as an honorary member.

* # *
A country festival was held by the

French Club at the High School Gym
last night. Tourists and famous

Campus Camera: By A. C. P.
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Sandburg Anxious
For Reform,
Writer Declares

By Sanford B. Arkin
• OUR educational .system is a vast
machine, tearing along at a well oil-
ed and ordered clip, delving into the
intricacies of metamorphic rock and
the fourteen hundred versions on
Hajnlet's melancholia. What skill we
show in developing specialized fields
of study! How ingenious we are in
doing research for them!

Today, in a world that makes one
doubt how civilized we are, it seems
quite ironic that the majority of stu-
dents know nothing and care nothing
about the study of a man as a social
being. In a world where we are in-
creasingly inter-dependent we hide in
our own little blind alley and avoid
the most pertinent problems.

Carl Sandburg as a scientist and an
educator has spent his life observing
the phenomena that we as people
represent. His writings contain ac-
curate accounts of these observations
and the conclusions he has drawn
from them. His broad experience
makes him a keen authority in re-
flecting our collective desires, our
weak and strong pointss; and a wise
prophet in pointing the way to great-
er achievements.

If we must classify him—Sandburg
is a liberal... .yes, even a radical—
anyone with so broad a background
must of necessity be one. Today, we
see a world full of destruction and
waste. TThe wise and experienced
are more aware of it and are ever
anxious for reform.

As for his poetry, there cannot be
a more beautiful style than a" man
writing truth after truth where words
are not superficial adornments but
swift flying bombers dropping wisdom
in your lap.

His guitar and ballad are but his
tools. Let us take heed, educators
and scholars... .here is an authority
on the most complex of subjects tell-
ing you things that you won't find in
your notebooks.

Alfred Co-op Movies
• LOVE AND HISSES, Wednesday
and Thursday evening, April 6-7.

Starring: Walter Winchell, Ben Ber-
nie, Simone Simon, Joan Davis, Bert
Lahr and Dick Baldwin.

Those wise cracking friendly en-
emies of movies and, microphone,
Bernie and Winchell, are fendin'
again. It's a nice bit of comedy built
around a bit of controversy about a
beautiful singer, and it is carried out
to a fine degree of excellence. You'll
take home the memory of an evening
well spent if you see "Love and
Hisses."

Short subjects are: "Educated
Fish," a cartoon; "The Smart Way," a
Willie Howard comedy; and Eques-
trian Acrobatics, a Pete Smith
specialty.

Book
<of the

Week

Drake Fears Spread
Of Spanish War
• THE DANGER that the Spanish
civil war may spread until it involves
all Europe and perhaps the entire
world was stressed by Dean M. Ellis
Drake, head of the history department,
in a talk last week before the Mon-
day Club of Wellsville.

Pointing out that the war is in part
a struggle between communist and
fascist powers, Dean Drake declared
that the winning side—the Franco
forces, to all appearances—would be
greatly strengthened for possible
future advances.

"There may be ultimately an out-
right war between the fascists and
communists, quite possibly involving
the democratic nations," he said.

Harvard University has discovered
that its students are growing taller at
the rate of one inch every 32 years.

Graduation exercises each June rep-
resent an annual turnover of approxi-
mately 120,000,000 in direct expenses.

French families sat at cafe tables,
while a trop of comedians presented
Moliere's farce, "LeMedicin Malgr6
Lui". During the evening street sing-
ers rendered French songs, and peas-
ant girls sold refreshments.

Mary Hoyt and Nelda Randall di-
rected the play.

Maestro and Mouse
• THE BATON of Arturo Toscanini

and the pen of Walt Disney have done

more in recent weeks to lift America

out of the doldrums than anything

emanating from political sources.

America is all right as long as we
retain our sense of beauty and our
sense of humor.

Toscanini's popular radio concerts
have been epoch-making. They have
delt a death-blow to musical snobbery.
Walt Disney's "Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs" has changed the film
industry. It may -seem a bizarre com-
parison to link Toscanini with Disney,
but this is only a surface anofaly.
Melody and make-believe have carried
us out of our petty everyday worries.

"Snow White" is the current rage,
but what about the "forgotten mouse" ?
It was Mickey, the immortal, who made
it possible for "Snow White" to be-
come' such a success. We cannot
help but feel that Disney will return
to poor Mickey with tears and apolo-
gies, bearing a 'piece of the finest
cheese^ wrapped in cellophane and
tied with a pink ribbon.

Gilbert Seldes, who has appreciated
the art of Walt Disney from the very
start, has devo,ted considerable space
to Disney's contribution in his new
book, "The Movies Came From Amer-
ica".

Likewise, H. Howard Taubman has
given us the most initimate picture of
Toscanini that we have so far had
from any pen, in a tremendously in-
teresting new book, "Opera Front and
Back".

It seems that Toscanini's great
genius is matched by his frightful
temper. Stories of his emotional out-
bursts, festooned with colorful ex-
pletives in several languages, have
long been in circulation, but Mr. Taub-
man has added man authentic side-
lights on the artistic and linguistic ac-
complishments of this incomparable
maBter.

The wrath of Achilles was as
nothing compared to the wrath of
Toscanini, but this picturesque abuse
grew out of his passion for perfec-
tion. Toscanini will make no com-
promise with mediocrity.

"The young men and women who
are in colleges and universities today
are the ones who will have to hear
the burden of actual warfare, fill the
trenches, man the batleships and pay
the taxes of increasing public debt."
S. P. Squyres, Veterans of Foreign
Wars leader, aBks collegiate support
for a keep-us-out-of-war program.

COLLEGE
TOWN

Buehlman Again
We Apologize!
Nutter Returns

-BY THE EDITORS
• BUEHLMAN'S at it again, mention-
ing Alfred on his early-morning WGR
gag-fest. This time not unfavorably,
though.

"Had a letter from Alfred," he gur-
gled the other morning. "When I
opened it up a picture fell out. I
thought it was a goon, but it wasn't.
It was me."

Buehlman surmised that somebody
had candid-cameraed him from the
balcony of Alumni Hall. Right, Buehl-
man. You can buy copies of the pic-
ture from the Publicity Department
at a most nominal fee.

* * *

The Patriot
Shells from his factories
For the nation's guns—
Tanks and planes,
And the stuff of war he makes.
Noble enterprise!
Core of the nation's industry
In time of war;
Not with the wounded
In the front lines—
But then, x \
He has other business.
Yes— •
And in time of peace?
W h y -
He eats well.

—John W. Nutter
* * *

Does anybody know whether there's
a senior ball or not? Or whether, if
there is, a union band will play or
not? And if not, why not?

* * *

To S. S. Ballard, art student and
mental giant, our apologies.

When we recounted in this column
last week that Ballard and his room-
mate, I. Goldenberg, had us baffled
with a card trick, we deduced from the
nature of the trick that Goldie was the
brains of the team.

The trick, if you remember, consist-
ed of our taking any card out of a
deck and then listening in amazement
while either Goldie or Ballard, but
usually Ballard, told us what card we
had taken.

As we doped it, Goldie somehow—•
by feeling or by reading secret mark-
ings on the back or something—found
out what the card was and signalled
Ballard. . . . somehow.

Nope. All Goldie did was shift all
the cards that had been on top of the
card we picked, to the bottom of the
deck and hold the bottom of the deck
so Ballard could see it.

The cards had been arranged in al-
ternating suits, the four following the
ace, the seven following the four, etc.,
so that Ballard by glancing at the bot-
tom card had only to add three, change
the suit, and he could tell the card we
picked.

Simple? Sure, after it's explained
to you. . . . Even then you sometimes
forget whether it's hearts or diamonds
that follows clubs.

Anyhow, Ballard is the member of
the team who does the real brainwork.
Don't let anybody tell you different.

* * *

Life In Alfred: IV
A MUSICAL NOTE

O music to our waiting ears
Such happy tidings tell,
When at the close of every hour
We hear the golden bell.
How anxiously we listen
For signs of our release,
For at its sound they turn us loose
And let us go in peace.

—Charlotte Avrutia

» * *

For Sigma Chis at the University
of Florida, "hello" is an old-fashioned
way of answering the telephone. To
impress you with their individuality,
they answer the phone in this man-
ner: "This is the sacred sanctuary,
great and glorious abode of the emi-
nent and exalted order of heroic ne-
mem; the haven of habitation of happi-
ness and enlightenment, known to
the masses as magnificent Sigma Chi.
With whom do you wish to converse?"

* • »

The name of the University of
Michigan, as given in its 1817 charter,
is "Catholepistenmiad or University of
Michigan."

* * •

Westminster College has added a
course in lite saving to it curriculum.

* « •

The senior class gift at Tarleton
Agricultural College this year is a
neon sign for one of the campus
buildings,

» » *

Harvaixl University has more than
60 squash rackets courts, more than
'any other college or university in the
U. S
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Nostalgia Hit*
Yours Truly
As End Nears

By JACK MOORE
• SPORTS EDITORSHIPS are

an awful drudgery until the

time comes when one has to leave
them—and then one becomes fill-
ed with nostalgia

A nostalgia for being in on
everything that happens on ihe
cainpiL hat is lively, full of up-
to-the-imNute interest.

Reminiav'ing over the past few
months, that awful boner of a
headline, written a few weeks
after taking over the sports de-
partment's r e i n s , immediately
comes to our mind. You remem-
ber that one, don't you? "Saxon
Steam Roller Wins FOURTH
straight victory—" and it really
was only the THIRD!

Oh! the ribbing that, we took
on that one—especially from
"Chiefsy-wiefsy Dougherty". Ah,
but we soon got something on
Dougherty! A few weeks later
while waiting for the papers to
come off of the press, Creagh,
leaning over the forms, suddenly
asked Dougherty, "Since when did
we beat Clarkson Tech 12-16?—"'

Sure enough, on the first copy
of the paper was a two decker,
48 bodoni cap streamer "Saxons
End Undefeated, Untied Season
with 12-16 Victory over Clarkson
Tech—"

After that little slip things
went a little easier—You see, my
headline had been in 36 point,
his in 48 caps; mine was on the
third page and his on the front
page! But the catch was that
mine wasn't caught, his was!

Oh, well—I still have the only
copy of that paper on my wall, to
which I glance when my injured
ego needs a builder-upper.

That was the paper when we
had a four column cout of the
football squad on the front page
with the caption "Greatest Grid-
iron Team in The History of Al-
fred". The first few copies of the
paper failed to get a good im-
pression of the cut and it didn't
print. One of the editors got a
bright idea to "get a picture of
the girl's archery squad and put
in there in place of the grid cut—
just for the Burdick Hall boys!"
I've always wondered why some-
thing wasn't done about that . . .

Headlines sometimes turn into
fnnny things—During the basket-
ball season, we didn't turn out a
paper for a couple of weeks—
Christmas recess. Coming back
to school we found a lot of games
had been played. Condensing the
stories, we put three frosh games
under one head,—"Minnickmen
Chalk Up Three Straight Over
Semesters".

Some wiseacres inquired of
yours truly where and what
school was "semesters". Well, I
suppose that) "during" would have
been a better word choice tlian
"over". But then— ,

Kappa Psi cagers, destined
later to beat out the Bullets for
the Intramural championship,
were 'very provoked when one
week we cut a couple of wins from
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FIVE RECORDS FALL AS SENIORS WIN
Four Man Track Team
Edges Out Frosh; Wins
Annual Interclass Meet

COLLEGIATE
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$4.50 for $5.50
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Hughes Is Hero
Of Track Meet

#FIVE RECORDS WERE smashed
and three-quarters of a point decided
the winner as the Seniors eked out a
36-3514 win over the class of '41 in
the interclass track meet held Friday
in the college gymnasium.

The meet, close all the way through,
was not decided until after the final
event, the broad jump, was run off.

The Senior team, with but four men
entered, had to enlist the services of
two Juniors, Joe Majeske and Chris
Potatta to finally win the meet, the
first time that they have won in their
four years of school. The class of '38
has pulled down second place for three
straight years.

Records broken were the two mile,
the sixi.ten pound shot put, the 440,
the high ump and the medley relay.

Bob Hughes was, in every sense of
the word, the hero of the meet as he
ran the fifteen lap anchor leg of the
relay. Spotting Ed Leggase more than
half a lap at the beginning, Hughes
finally closed the gap between the two
to spurt in the last lap to win by mere
inches, the while setting a new record
for the indoor track.

Lyle Perkins clipped twenty-two
seconds from the two mile event mark,
beating out Brad Rendell and Bob
Hughes. Rendell, running Indepen-
dent, gave Perkins a stiff battle but
was handicapped and tired, having
won the mile event earlier in the after-
noon.

Frank Park. '38, set a new high
jump mark by three quarters of an
inch, smashing the record made by
Maroney in 1931.

Walter Scott, '38, sent Wallace's
('34) 440 mark into oblivion as he
beat out a field led by his teammate
Hodnett to set a new time of 56.7.
Hodnett, second in the event, also
bettered Wallace's record, by one
tenth of a second.

Sandy Arkin, '39, was head man in
the field events as he assaulted his own
sixteen pound shot put mark made

their league standings and gave
them a couple of losses instead.

Oh well—one profits from mis-
takes, so they say—but sometimes
the profits aren't noticeable; the
kicks—well THEY are!

• * *

Bob Hughes' fifteen lap anchor
leg on the winning medley relay
during the Interclass meet Friday
was really tops—it won the meet
for a gang of boys who, for three
straight years had trailed a close
second, lacking the extra punch
to forge into the front.

And what gets every one, the
class of '38 finally won the meet
in their last stry—when they had
bbut four men entered and when
they had not expected to win it—
They were just along for the ride,
expecting, as everyone else did,
the Juniors and Prosh to fight it
out for the first position.

Five shattered records in one
afternoon are an awful lot of
records. Yet when one is cut by
twenty-two seconds, another field
event is broken by the record
holder and when all of the times
are fast, considering the' condi-
tion of the entrants—Boy! Look
out for the outdoor season.

Following the meet Coach Mc-
Lane had but one song to sing—
the unusually good crop of frosh
that showed itself in the meet.
Not one or two good ones—but
a lot of good material. Not neces-
sarily for number one place, but
material for the also—ran places
—good balancing power.

; Clever Clothes
; For Clever
• Women

RICHARDSON'S
£ 117!/2 Main St. Hornell, N. Y. \
£ (Over Roosa & Carney)

i &

last year to better with a mark of 43'
7tt".

Arkin, at the same time, also
knocked the old outdoor record out,
bettering that by seven and three
quarter inches.

The Junior class, defending champs
for two years, fell back into last place
as the Seniors, dark horses of the
meet, forged into the fore to beat out
the favored Frosh.

The summary:
35 YARD TIME

(1) Hodnett (Sr) 4.45
(2) Kelley (F)
(3) Morales (F)
(4) Gutheintz (S)

1 MILE
(1) Dauenhauer (S) 5:02
(2) Legasse (F)
(3) Burgess (F)
(4) Perkins (J)

40 YARD HIGH HURDLE
(1) Morales (F) 5.8 sec.
(2) Park (Sr)
(3) Glinsky (F)
(4) Polatta (S)

440 YARD
(1) Scott (Si) 56.7 (record)
(2) Hodnett (Sr)
(3) Leahy (F)
(4) Barreca (J)

2 MILE
(1) Perkins (J) 10:31.6 (record)
(2) Hughes (S)
(3) Croynn (F)
(4) Daggett (J)

40 YARD LOW HURDLE
(1) Morales (F} 5.3 seconds
(2) Polatta (S)
(3) Park (Sr)
(4) Glinsky (F)

% MILE
(1) Scott (Sr) 2:10.6
(2) Dauenhauer (S)
(3) Barreca (J)
(4) Morley (F)

16 POUND SHOT
(1) Arkin (J) 43 ft. 7% in.
(2) Boscc- (S)
(3) Brcwnell (J)
(4) Ryan (S)

POLE VAULT
(1) Majeske (J)
(2) Argyros (S)
(3) Glynn (S)
(4) Laundree (F)

HIGH JUMP
(1) Park (Sr) 5 ft. 9% in. (rec.)
(2) Halpin (S)
(3) Majeske (J)/

Collegiate Close-ups

SINGLETON /

By A. C. P.

IS THE ONLY WOMAN)
AM0MG THE 6 0 0 0
STUDENTS AT THE

COLLEGE OF THE-

cnr OF NEW YORK/
SHE PLANS TO BE A

CIVIL ENGINEER.

DR.JAGAMEWELL HASBEEM
TEACHING A1 WOFFORD COLLEGE FDR.
6 3 YEARS/ HE IS THE OLDEST LIVING
MEMBER OF KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY.

HOUSE PARTIES AT OXFORD U..
ENGLAND, ARE HELD INTENTS/

\

Twenty-Five Candidates
Report For Tennis Team
• TWENTY-FIVE CANDIDATES are
reported out for the University tennis
team, soon to be organized. Try-outs
and a tennis elimination contest will
soon be begun, weather permitting.,

Unofficial notification that NYA aid
in the preparation of the courts on
Park Street will be received was given

(4) Johnson (S), Ryan (S), Glynn
(S), Park (F), tie

BROAD JUMP
(1) Majeske (J) 19 ft. 11 in.
(2) Polatta (S)
(3) Leahy (F)
(4) Halpin (S)

RELAY
(1) Park, Hughes, Hodnett, Scott

(Sr) time 10:14.1 (record)
(2) Legasse, Burgess, Kelley,

Leahy (F)
CLASS SCORING

Seniors—36
Freshmen—35 V*
Sophomores—29%
Juniors—28

the FIAT LUX. Official notification
from regular sources was not forth-
coming.

Candidates Named
Those named as "prospective mem-

bers" of the team were Bill Fellows,
Friedman, Larry Lawrence, Jack
Eagan, Tabor Clausen, Fleishman,
Tucker, Cohen, Saunders, Bill Knapp,
Clark, Brown, West, Stark, Burgess,
Wessel, Charles Casamo, Mann, Ros-
enberg, Madelstein, Bennett, Anger-
man Dluzizima, Feuerstein and John
Ryan.

With the announcement came also
a request that students kindly "keep
off" of the courts until notice is given
that they are in condition.

One-half of one per cent of entering
college freshmen are 15 years old or
younger.

College and university students
compose 15 per cent of the youth of
the U S. of college age.

Sigma Chi Leads
In Scholarship
• SIGMA CHI NU sorority leads with
an average index of 1.78 in the contest
for the scholarship loving cup to be
given by the university faculty. Theta
Theta Chi a"nd Pi Alpha Pi are not far
behind with indeces of 1.63 and 1.51
respectively.

Kappa Nu fraternity is leading in
the men's group with an index of 1.49.
Delta Sigma Phi is a close second with
1.4. The indeces of other groups on
the campus are as follows:

Kappa Psi 1.2
Klan Alpine 1-28
Theta Nu »-93
Seniors 1-54
Sophomores 1.18
Freshmen 1.01
Unclassified 0.41
Specials 1-02
College as a whole 1-22
All fraternities and sororities.. 1.37
All non-fraternities and non-

sororities 1.1S
All women 1-45
All sororities 1-62
AH non-sorority women 1.37
All men 1.12
All fraternity men 1.23
All non-fraternity men 1.08

McLeod Describes
Future Assemblies
• A cozy Sunday afternoon chat with
Chaplain James McLeod brought to
light the following information re-
garding future Assembly programs.
On April 21, the University celebrates
Constitution Day with a short colored
film commemorating the signing of
that most revered of American docu-
ments, to be followed by an address by-
President J. Nelson Norwood which<
will be a brief evaluation of the Consti-
tution. April 28 will see Dr. Howard
Cleoves grace the platform of Alumni
Hall to present "Shooting American:!
Wild Life With a Camera." Dr.
Cleaves is known and respected
throughout the country tor his pre-
sentations of nature viewed through,
the lens. Inasmuch as a date f or -
Moving-up Day has not been definitely
set, there is some question about pro-
grams to follow. It is hoped, how-
ever, by Chaplain McLeod and the Fiat
staff, that Dr. John Elder will speak..
Dr. Elder, in case you aren't familiar
with faculty members of Persia, is a
professor in Iran who has made an ex-
tensive study of Moslem life in that
country. His talk will probably be
the life and customs of the Mo-
hammedan. s

Constitution
(Continued from page one)

Section II. The President of the Sen-
ate may call these representatives
to attend any meeting in order to
observe the procedure of the Senate.

Section HI. Each Senate member
will be required to take the follow-
ing oath of office when .he takes
over the duties of Senator:
"I, , upon my
honor as a student of Alfred Uni-
versity, solemnly swear that I will
carry out my duties of this organ-
ization to the best of my ability,
in an unbiased, trustworthy man-
ner."
The President ha* the right to call
upon any or all members of the
Senate to give the above oath at
any meeting as he sees fit.

Section IV. Officers of the Senate
shall .be elected at the Senate meet-
ing. This meeting shal be composed
of the retiring Senate and the new-
ly-appointed Senate, presided over
by the retiring President.

* * Only incoming Senators shall vote
in the election of new Senate of-
ficers.

Article Six—Eligibility
Section I. Members of the Student

Senate shall be Seniors.
Section II. No member of the Senate

shall lose his seat because of a
change in his college ranking.

Section III. Two consecutive unex-
cused absences from meetings by
an member shall terminate his
membership; however, an excuse
must be presented to the Senate
for acceptance or rejection.

Section IV. Any member is liable to
impeachment and removal for mis-
conduct in the office by a three-
fourths vote ot the Senate.

Section V. Any organization may per-
manently change its representative
with the consent of the Senate if
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said change is deemed necessary.
Article Seven—Meetings

Section I. The Senate shall hold
regular meetings at least once a
month at a date set at the begin-
ning of the school year by the Sen-
ate.

Section II. Special meetings may be
called by the president at any time.

Section HI. Three-fourths of the
members shall constitute a quorum
at these meetings.

Article Eight—Powers
Section I. The President shall pre-

side at all meetings of the Senate,
of the Association, and of the stu-
dent body.

Section II. The President of the Sen-
ate shall have the power to vote.

Section m. The Secretary shall keep
the minutes of all meetings of the
Senate and of the Association; he
shall attend to the correspondence
of the Association and perform
such other duties as are usually
eprformed by the Secretary of such
an organization.

Section IV. The Treasurer shall have
charge of such fund*! as are voted
by the Association.

Section V. The Senate shall have
final authority over all college
customs and traditions; it shall
regulate and supervise student ac-
tivities and as stated in the consti-
tution and regulation of student ac-
tivities; it shall represent the As-
sociation in all its relations with the
Faculty, Alumni, Trustees, and other
exterior bodies; it shall be author-
ized to use discretionary powers in
all matters requiring immediate
action.

Section VI. The Senate shall govern
the following campus elections:
1. Officers of the Senior, Junior,

and Sophomore classes.
2. Officers of the Athletic Council.
3. Student Life Committee,
in the following manner:
(a) Candidates for each office may
be presented to Senate representa-
tive of each organization before
May first.

* * They must be presented two weeks
before the first Thursday in May.

* * All represented groups are to
nominate one representative.

* * Candidates may also be presented
to the Senate outside of the nomin-
ations submitted by each organiz-
ation if accompanied by a petition
signed by 75 students.

* * Members of each class shall nomin-
ate their candidates for the follow-
ing year, in meetings of the fra-
ternity, sorority, and ."outsider"
groups.

* * Pledges are to vote in all nomina-
tions.

(b) The Senate representative of
each organization shall present the
names of these candidates.
(c) It wil then remain upon the
Student Senate to nominate from all
candidates presented by Senate
members not less than two or more
than four persons who, by their
qualifications and merits, the Sen-
ate deems fit and eligible for nomi-
nation.

i

* * All nominations should be made]
public within one week after the
senate receives them.

(d) The merit system must be
rigorously upheld and enforced.
(e) An index of 0.5 for the
semester prior to election and an
average index of 0.8 will be re-
quired of all nominees.
(f) At least one member of the
Student Senate shall be present at
the meetings for eections of officers
to present the names of the
nominees. All meetings for the
election of class officers will be
held on the same day at the same
hour, as designated by the Student
Senate.

* * Election day shall be the first
Th ursday in May.

* * A majority vote, of those present
shall be necessary for election.

* * In the event a majority is not ob-
tained on the first ballot the two
highest shall be voted for again un-
til a majority is obtained.
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Section VII. Freshman election, shall
be conducted in the presence of
two members from the following
groups: The Brick, Bartlett Dormi-
tory, Outsiders' Group. There must
be a majority vote for election to
office.

Section VHI. The Student Senate
shall have the power to take cog-
nizance of the violation of the camp-
us rules and shall be a court of
last resort in the interpretation of
these rales.

Section IX. It shall be the duty ot
the Senate to condemn an practice
which may be deemed not in ac-
cordance with the true college
spirit; to summon to its meetings
individuals indulging in such prac-
tice or violating Campus Rules, and
in case of proven misconduct to
inflict such penalties as it shall deem
expedient.

Section X. In all cases, its power
may extend censure of individual or
groups of individuals for miscon-
duct.

Section XI. The Student Senate,
either on ibs own initiative or upon
the snggestion of college officers,
shall assume a vigorous control of
situations arising in the field of stu-
dent activities and student govern-
ment.

Section XII. Violation of all rules,
excepting those set forth in Article
II. under Campus Rules, shall be re-
ferred to the Student Senate for
settlement. The Senate may or
may not publish the names of the
convicted offenders in the Fiat Lux.

(Continued on page four)
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School To Hold
Graduation
April 12
• THE Twenty-Seventh Annual Com-
mencement of the New York State
School of Agriculture will be held on
Tuesday, April 12. At noon the class
of 1913 will hold a reunion luncheon.
This is in charge of Charles Banks
of Rochester who has made arrange-
ments for the affair, and who expects
a large attendance by members of the
class of '13. At two o'clock the com-
mencement exercises will occur. Rev.
Clyde Ehret will give the invocation.
Dr. Stephen Paine, President of
Houghton College, will give the com-
mencement address. President Nor-
wood will present diplomas to the 28
graduates. The Annual Alumni ban-
quet will take place in the evening,
followed by the commencement dance.
William C. Green of Belmont, County
Bacteriologist, and president of the
Alumni Association wiiract as toast-
master. Professor W. T. Crandall, a
former instructor at the school and
now on the faculty at Cornell, will be
guest speaker.

The Baccalaureate sermon will take
place on April 3rd, with Chaplain Mc-
Leod conductiong the service ,and
preaching the sermon.

Members of the graduating class
are:

Alton Arnold, Pike; Leighton Aus-
tin, Alfred Station; W. Ernest Brown,
Hinsdale; Theodore Case, Hamburg;
Clifford Chamberlain, Belfast; Ray
Chamberlain, Wyoming; Jay Flint,
Pike; James Garvin, Belfast; Earl
Granger, Belfast; John Halladay, Cas-
sadaga; Emtnett Hebner, Sattaraugus;
James Geough, Canaseraga; Joseph
Mandelaro, Holley; Lyle Nobles, Boli-
var; Glenn Prentice, Alfred Station;
Merle Prentice, Warsaw; Earl Robb,
Perry; Gerald Schusler, Elmira; Dale
Woodruff, Alfred Station; William
Arthur, Stanley; Richard Bly, Hornell;
James Conn, Holcomb; Anthony
Macellaro, Yonkers; Woodrow Trav-
is, Phelps; Harold Wellman, Rath-
bone; Edward Guinane, Gloversville;
Raymond Noyes, Gloversville; Edward
Sutherby, Hornell.

Student Poll—
(Continued from Page One)

answering the questions were fresh-
man and sophomores.

"Nevertheless our '•sampling' was
better than the Literary Digest's last
election," Creagh said, "and if the re-
sults at Alfred are typical of general
college sentiment, there are undoubt-
edly a great many young people hos-
tile to the prospect of any kind of
foreign war."

Far Eastern Policy
Application of the Neutrality Act in

the Sino-Japanese conflict was favor-
ed by 41 per cent of the students,
while 40 per cent voted for withdrawal
of all American forces in China.

There was no sentiment for strong
anti-Japanese action. Twenty-one per
cent favored a consumer's boycott of
Japan, but only 10 per cent wanted
Japan declared an aggressor, and only
nine per cent would agree to colllec-
tive action with Great Britian and
Russia to "stop Japan".

Repeal of the Oriental Exclusion
was the least popular section of the
first question, only five per cent ap-
proving it.

Peace Policy
Almost exactly 50 per cent of those

voting favored unqualified neutrality
/for the United States in all foreign
wars, yet only eight per cent voted
for complete isolation.

Eighteen per cent looked favorably
on the idea of participating in eco-
nomic sanctions against aggressor na-
tions, and 14 per cent were willing to
take "positive collective action" with
Great Britain, France, and Russia to
maintain (peace by any means, mili-
tary sanctions included if necessary.

The prospect of the United States'
entering a revised League of Nations
with provisions for peaceful change
and revision of treaties greatly
strengthened, was approved by 34
per cent.

Only a handful wanted the United
States to interfere in the Spanish
war, 11 being students in favor oi
discontinuing neutrality in favor of
the loyallists and two students in
favor of the rebels.

Army-Navy Policy
Progressive disarmament in co-oper

ation with other powers was urged
by 49 per cent of the voters, while
35 per cent wanted the present bil-
lion dollar naval appropriations bill
passed.

Fourteen per cent wanted the army
and navy stabilized at the present
lelvel, and 11 per cent wanted nava
erpeaditures reduced. Only five per
cent were for reducing the size of the
navy and increasing the army for de-
fense of continental America.

On the R.O.T.C. question there was
a sharp cleavage of opinion. Sixty

Mexican Dances Caught By Candid Camera At Women's Glee Club Concert

Left is Mrs. Georgina Ringo, who di- masks, are Frances DeWitt, Nellie I Richmond, engraving courtesy of Hor-
rected the dances. Right, in grotesque Bond, and Beth Olszowy. Photos by [ nell Tribune.

French Play
Uses Central
Staging
• BLOWS, laughter, and striped
tights were last night combined in
Moliere's farce, "Le Medecin Malgr6
Lui" presented by the French Club.

Using a central stage set up in the
High School gymnasium the 20th
century actors returned fov a while
to medieval guffaws and slapstick
humor.

The story concerns an illiterate
French peasant who accidentally be-
comes a famous doctor. It allows
broad scope for Moliere's satirical
pen.

Bob Beers as Sganarelle, the peas-
ant, dominated the play and shared
honors with Concetta Russo, who
played the part of his wife. Both
players showed exceptional ability in
pantomime. '

The scenery and costumes as de-
signed by David Veit carried out the
farcical and fantastical idea of the
play. Painted leaves hung from paint-
ed trees while cardboard flowers lean-
ed at their feet.

Much amusement was caused by the

two property men, Irving Hirschfeld
and Barney Fried, who with Fried
disguised as a stepladder, untacked
the leaves and substituted fresh ones.

Members of the cast were Bob
Beers as Sganarelle; Concetta Russo
as Martine, his wife; John Bryan as
Geronte, the irate father; Odette And-
erson as Lucinde, his daughter; and
George LeSuer as Leandre. Ronald
Bald and Tabor Clawson were the
two valets, Lucas and Valere, and
Donald Dickinson was Robert, the
meddlesome neighbor.

The play was directed by Mary
Hoyt and Nelda Randall, with John
Bryan, stage manager; Ruth Craw-
ford, costumes; Bernadine Eberl,
make-up; and David Veit, technical
advisor.

Tech Students Vote
Fiat Subscriptions
• AT a meeting held last week the
students of the New York State
School of Technology decided as a
group to subscribe to the Fiat Lux
next year.

The subscription fee of $2.50 will be
added to the students' bill upon regis-
tration.

The circulation of the Fiat will he
increased to over one thousand, rais-
ing the paper into a higher circulation
class next year.

The technology students will com-
pete for places as reporters and a
special department under the news
editor will be created to cover Tech-
nology school news.

This is part of a general program in
the expansion of the Technology
School.

20,000,000 people are drawn into col-
lege football stadia each fall.

The game of football existed in
England as early as 1175.

COON'S
CORNER GROCERY I

for
Quality and Quantity
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I SUNBEAM
| SHAVEMASTER

The newest and best in
X dry shavers

| R. A. ARMSTRONG
& COMPANY

t Main Street. Alfred

Seven W.S.G. Board
Members Elected
• AT meetings held in the three
sororities and the Brick Wednesday
evening, seven members of the
Women's Student Government Board
were elected for the year 1938-39.

Among those elected were: Junior
representative from Pi Alpha Pi,
Adrienne Owre, new associate editor
of the Fiat Lux; Eileen Davis, Junior
from T.heta Theta Chi, an art student;
Madeline Short, Junior from Sigma
Chi Nu; of the College of Liberal
Arts; from the Brick, Winifred
Winikub, vice president of the Brick
and president of the Junior class;
Rene Richtmyer, Junior, an art stu-
dent; and Margaret Lawrence, a
Liberal Arts student and member of
the Women's Glee Club; and Lula
Johnson, member of the all-college
basketball team, who will represent
the students who live in the village.

BERTHA COATS
Main Street, Alfred

Things For Girls
| School Supplies
X also
X Novelties & Necessities '4 1

Constitution--
(Continued from Page Three)

Article Nine
Section I. Student Senate shall pay

the Christian Association one dol-
lar per page for publishing in their
annual Handbook the revised Con-
stitution and By-Laws of the Stu-
dents' Association.

Section II.: Only letter men in foot-
ball, cross country, track and wrest-
ling may wear the regular V-neck
sweater.

Article Ten
Any student transacting any finan-

cial business for any student activity
or in activity involving students of
Alfred University shall be responsi-
ble to a Faculty member suggested by
the Faculty. Such a responsibility
will be interpreted to mean a strict
accounting of methods and finance at
whatever time the author chooses.
Should any officer fail so to do, the
auditor shall suggest an action to the
body that placed him in that office.

Article Eleven—Amendments
Section I. This Constitution and By-

Laws may be amended at any regu-
lar meeting of the Senate by a
three-fourths vote of the entire Sen-
ate, providing such amendments
have been read at a meeting at
least one week previous.

Section II. The Athletic Association
Constitution may be amended as
stated in the different articles under
its Constitutions.

Dean Dora K. Degen will speak be-
fore the Parent Teacher's Association
of the North Hornell High School,
April 6, on the subject of the "Grow-
ing Challenge." Dean Degen will also
be the guest speaker at the Mother-
Daughter Banquet, April 7, sponsored
by the Campfire Girls, at the Baptist
Church in Hornell.

To educate an R.O.T.C. student so
that he can receive a reserve officer's
commission when he graduates from
college costs $39, where such training
is compulsory.

five per cent wanted the R.O.T.C.
optional in all non-military schools
and colleges.

There "was one "write-in" ballot
urging compulsory R.O.T.C. at Alfred
on the grounds that "we need more
gentlemen of military calibre".

The number of ballots returned by
the four classes was as follows:
Freshman 104, sophomores 86, juniors
35, and seniors 18.

A copy of the poll results was
sent Sunday to the Brown Daily Her-
ald for inclusion on the nation-wide
survey.

Weekly
Radio Features
GRACE MOORE

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
PAUL WHITEMAN

DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS
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JrlTSt for refreshing mildness
—first for pleasing taste and

aroma that smokers like
—only cigarette about which

smokers say "They Satisfy

The mild ripe tobaccos—home-
grown and aromatic Turkish
—and the pure cigarette paper
used in Chesterfields are the
best ingredients a cigarette can
have. They Satisfy.
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